Star Wars Trivia Night
Presented by Stacey Cole, Gladewater High School

Star Wars movie quiz

Episode I: The Phantom Menace

1. Who were the two sith in the movie? Darth Maul, Darth Sidious

2. Who was the Jedi Master that was killed in the movie? Qui-Gon-Jinn

3. Who was the Sith Lord that was killed in the movie? Darth Maul

4. Who is the Queen of Naboo? Padme Amidala

5. At the beginning of the movie what rank is Obi-Wan Kenobi?
   a) Youngling
   b) Padawan
   c) Knight
   d) Master

6. Qui-Gon-Jinn is a Jedi Knight.
   True/False
   (False)

7. Jar Jar Binks is a respected member of Naboo at the beginning of the movie.
   True/False
   (False)

8. Who was believed to be the Chosen One? Anakin Skywalker

9. Who is the Droid Amidala thanks for his bravery? R2D2

10. To get help to take back Naboo Amidala asks Boss_________ for help. Nass
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Episode II- Attack of the Clones

1. Who is Darth Tyranus also known as? Count Dooku

2. Whose DNA were the clones made from? Jango Fett

3. Who was Count Dooku’s padawan before he left the jedi? Qui-Gon-Jinn

4. What is the secret weapon the geonosians planned to make? The Death Star

5. Who lead the army of clones to save the remaining jedi in the coliseum? YODA

6. Who is Jango Fett’s “Son”? Boba Fett

7. Who is the jedi master who orders the clones to be created? Syfo Dyas

8. What Color is Mace Windu’s lightsaber, and what major character does he kill? amethyst, purple. Jango Fett

9. What was the name of the planet that the clones were made on? Kamino

10. What is the name of the Geonosian leader in the arena? Poggle (the Lesser)
Episode III- Revenge of the Sith

1. Who was also known as Darth Sidious? **Palpatine**

2. Who was the Sith who believed in manipulating life and death that was killed in his sleep by his apprentice? **Darth Plagueis (the Wise)**

3. Who Said "The Jedi turned against me! Don't you turn against me too!"? **Darth Vader, Anakin Skywalker**

4. What is the General Grievous’ Flagship’s name? **The Invisible Hand (not in the Movie)**

5. What does Padme name her two children before she dies? **Luke and Leia**

6. How does Obi-Wan kill general Grievous? **He shoots him five times in the stomach**

7. Name the four Jedi Masters that Darth Sidious kills. **Agen Kolar, Saesee Tiin, Kit Fisto, Mace Windu**

8. Who is the first separatist leader Darth Vader Kills? **POGGLE THE LESSER**

9. Who do Obi-Wan and Yoda give Leia to? **Bail Organa**

10. What does Padme say when the Senate cheers for Palpatine after declaring himself Emperor of a new Empire? **“So this is how liberty dies, with a thunderous applause”**
Episode IV- A New Hope
1. What was Luke’s aunt’s name? Beru Lars

2. What planet does Luke live on at the beginning of the movie? Tatooine

3. Who kills Greedo in the Mos Eisley Cantina? Han Solo

4. Who is Obi-Wan Kenobi also known as? Ben Kenobi

5. What is the name of Luke’s friend from Tatooine who is killed during the attack on the Death Star? Biggs Darklighter

6. Whose lightsaber was given to Luke? It was his father’s Anakin Skywalker

7. Who are the only two members of the x wing attacks to survive their attack on the Death Star? Luke Skywalker and Wedge Antilles

8. What is Wedge’s call sign? Red Two

9. Who is in charge of the Death Star? Grand Moff Tarkin

10. What is the name of the planet that Obi-Wan wants to take Luke to? Alderaan
Episode V- The Empire Strikes Back

1. How many bounty hunters are on the Executor when the rebels are hiding in the asteroid field? (Bonus for each one named) 6 (Boba Fett, Dengar, Zukuss, 4-LOM, Bossk, IG-88)

2. What was launched at the beginning of the movie from the Executor? Probe Droids

3. Where does Yoda live? Dagobah


5. On Dagobah in the cave after defeating Darth Vader, who does Luke see behind the mask? Himself


7. What bounty hunter captures Han Solo? Boba Fett

8. Who is he taking him to? Jaba the Hutt

9. What animals attach themselves to the Millennium Falcon? Mynocks

10. What is Yoda’s last name? He doesn’t have one
Episode VI - The Return of the Jedi

1. Who kills Jaba the Hutt? **Princess Leia**

2. Who Killed Boba Fett? **No one**

3. What is Princess Leia holding while pretending to be a bounty hunter? **A thermal detonator**

4. What is the Name of the moon that the Death Star orbits? **Endor**

5. Who is in charge of the Rebel fleet? **Admiral Ackbar**

6. Who is Lando’s co-pilot? **Nien Numb**


8. What creatures live on Endor? **Ewoks**

9. Whose three ghosts show up at the end of the movie? **Anakin Skywalker, Yoda, Obi-Wan Kenobi**

10. Specifically what limb did Luke Skywalker chop off from Darth Vader? **His right sword arm**
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Bonus Questions

1. Who was the sith that made the rule of two? **Darth Bane**

2. Who is the “godfather” of Star Wars Fiction? **Timothy Zahn**

3. What were the Stormtroopers' blasters made from? **old L2A3 sub-machine guns**

4. What is Anakin Skywalker’s mother’s name? **Shimi Skywalker**

5. Who is Anakin’s Father? **he doesn’t have one, or Han Solo (if you count Leia’s son named Anakin)**

6. What are the name of Han Solo’s and Princess Leia’s Kids? **Jacen, Jaina, and Anakin.**

7. Who was the first author of Star Wars books? **Dean Allen Foster**

8. Who does Luke Skywalker marry who is she also known as? **Mara Jade aka The Emperor’s Hand**

9. Who was Supreme Chancellor before Palpatine? **Valurom**

10. Write Down The entire rule of two.

"Only two shall there be, a master and an apprentice: one to embody power and the other to crave it."

11. Bonus: How old is Yoda when he dies? **900 years old**

12. Jedi Master Bonus
What were the storm troopers guns made from? **old L2A3 Mk 4 sub-machine guns**

13. What is the name of Darth Vader’s apprentice given to him by Darth Vader and his real name? **Star Killer, Galen Marek.**

14. Bonus
In the early scripts of Star Wars what was Luke Skywalker’s original planned name? **Annikin Starkiller**

15. What is Anakin Skywalker’s padawan’s name? **Asoka Tano**

16. Bonus: From what race of people is Jango Fett? **Maladorians**
17. Bonus: what four characters are in all six movies? Obi-wan kenobi, Anakin Skywalker, R2-D2, C-3PO,

18. BONUS
Who were the twelve members of the jedi council in The Phantom Menace
Adi Gallia
Oppo Rancisis
Depa Billaba
Plo Koon
Eeth Koth
Saesee Tiin
Even Piell
Yaddle
Ki-Adi-Mundi
Yoda
Mace Windu
Yarael Poof